Mass Hockey Non Resident Player Form (revised March 2012)
I ___________________________ the parent or guardian of ________________________ understand that my child
is considered a non resident member (out of town player) in the ___________________________ youth hockey
program and should the team on which my child participates have more non resident players than Mass Hockey
rules allow the roster will be subject to a roster exemption vote which may not be approved. If the roster is not
approved I understand that my child could be removed from this team. I further understand that, if approved, the
roster exemption is only valid for the current playing season and my child’s status in
___________________________________ youth hockey program is not guaranteed for future hockey seasons.

____________________________________
Parent or Guardian Signature

___________________
Date

____________________________________
Local Program Representative Signature

___________________
Date

The following are NOT required to complete this form:
1. A player who resides in a city or town which does not have a registered Mass Hockey affiliate association who has
joined another city or town association shall be deemed to be a member of that association for his/her youth
hockey career and shall not be considered a non resident player in their original association. This form is not
required in this case.
2. Midget players and players rostered on a National Bound Bantam team are not required to complete this form.
3. Girls/Womens (G/W) players participating above the G/W Tier III level are not required to complete this form.
4. A player who relocates and who remains a member of the city/town association he/she has played for previously
will not be considered a non resident player for as long as the player stays with the original program and, therefore,
need not complete this form.
This form must be retained by the local program and submitted along with
the roster if the program is requesting a District level roster exemption vote.
Massachusetts Hockey Inc., is the USA Hockey affiliate, nationally recognized and the responsible body for the
administration and development of ice hockey in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

